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NOTE5 AND NEWS 
This edition is concerned mainly with the summer 

e: ~F· ed i t ion to the Orkney Islands, with seve r a l of the 
J?c. d ic ipa nts contributing articles. 

T'he unit has been quite busy since the last issue was 
C·Y.J,p"let-ed . A large number turned up on a bitterly cold ·· 
s ,,·.urJ.ay to assist in the task of felling tree s in the 
B'J _'nwood churchyard. Fortunately, the rain held off, 
a .·:,_ a bonfire waw constructed on which t o burn the pa rts 
OJ:' the trees unsuitable for logging - it also provided 
?Fe: ·.:.come warmth for the workers~ 

A Scandanavian cook-in wa s orga nised recently a nd 
t J•:m ks must go to the AVSL and VSL for rustling up some 
c ;·,1ervfise unheard Of delicacies. This evening was very 
wr, ·11 supported, as might have been expected~ 

Another visit was payed recently to one of the units 
:f' ,'.VO"Urite haunts - Stirchley Bowl - Ten p :i.n bowling has 
bec. ome very popular despite bruised knuckles. We must 
t each And:y Manders the difference betwee n this pastime 
a nJ putting ~he shoot before the next time, however. 

There have been severa l new faces in the hut:over the 
pc= .. .:5 t few weeks, and we are pleased to welc ome into the 
m • it Steve Catchick, Stuart Ja mes, G-raham Dalby, David 
w:.aiams and David Wright. The latber two a r e , of course 
b;·cthers of present members. I am sure that they will be 
V'J :.uabla a dditions to the unit. 

Jar Hobbs 

* * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
·s i nce the l a st magazine a very successful fundrais ing 

e 'nnt has been held - a Disco at the Cambridge Suite. It 
h :' produced a healthy addition to the units funds, and 
h .->.::1 enabled us to make a contribution to the District to 
P~\/ for work on the roof at Murray Ha ll. 

The success of the venture was very large~ due to a 
12 t of hard work and diplomacy by Simon Williams, and I 
wc 1;ld like to thank 'Sl.mon very much for his efforts"!.:£! 
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ORKNEY 1982 
The Party; Leaders F .Renders on and P .J ~Brown · · · 

Itinery; 
Aug 9th. 

1oth. 

Yosh Cowmeadow, Simon Hawkins, Nigel Hclden, 
Dom Mills, Nick Poulton, Brian Symoox and 
Paddy Smith. 

Drive from Gloucester to Blair Atholl. 
On to Thurso, stopping at Inverness. Acquire a 
cigarette lighter from a. friendly spaniard •• 

11th. Board the "St Ola" - only just- cross over the 
Pentland Firth, and arrive a t Stromness. Drive 
to Kirkwall, capital of thq island of Mainland. 

12th. Exploring the past; Rennibister Ea.r.th-house, 
Ring of Brodgar, Scara Bra~ , The Earl's Palace, 
The Brock of Berwick a nd Stones of Ste nness. 

13th. South Ronaldsway, Itali.an chapel, block ships, 
JDeerness. We are buzzed by Skuas, but escape 
the Gloup. • • "' 

14th. The party div"ides, some to Rousay and some to 
Sanday, and ono to Birsay. 

15th. Island exploration 
16th. Reunite, visit Orphir, and ' then to Stromness. 
17th. Hoy, the walk ·to Rackwick and tha Old Mali 
18th •. Return• to Stromness; a · vj_sitor.: 
19th-. Leave the isla nds; drive down to Brora. 
20th. The Great Glen, Loch Ness, Glencoe and south 

to Gretna Green 
21st. Return to Gloucester 

* * • * * • * • * * * * * ~ * * • ~ * • * 
In the following pages various members of the party 
record their memories of our time on the islands, a 
time during which 12 of them were visited by some 
or all of the pa rty. 
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KIRKWALL 
Kirkwall has been t?e commercial and administr

ative centre of the islands since the 11th century. 
at least, and there is evidence of its importance 
long before that. It was one of the earliest Norse 
towns - formally called "Kirk.)uvagrn (Church Bay) 
after the church built there by the Earl Rognv1.1- ld. 
Brusason a r ound 1040, i n memory of norwegian King 
Olaf Hara ldsson - later to beoome patron saint of 
1-hrway. The norse influence is still much in evid-
ence in this inviting littl>J town, which truthfully 
could be called a city as it has a Cathedral. · 

The crow-stepped, gable e nded houses w~ich 
encroach upon Bridge Street ,Broad Street and Albert 
Street form the basis of the town, and a visitor t6 
the old town from mainland Britain cannot fail· t b 
be impressed by th J> fbreign flavour nf the narrow 
.twisting, flagstone-paved streets , a nd the evoca tire 
business names that adorn ~he~- Flett, Renda ll a nd 
Ki!'kness. · · 

In the old tQ.wn there are fe w pa vements, so · the 
mo.t orists and pedestrians co-exist happily(?) on 
equa l terms without the benefit of modern t~affic 
control systems, a nd weave, side-step and navigate 
their separate courses with patie~c~ and ease bred 
of l ong _practice • 

Shopping in Kirkwall still ha s an old-world 
charm about it for the ·most part, with frieridly and 
persone.:l service from farr;ily-?run bus iness~.s :w·hich · 
stock a wide, and remarkably varied, range -of goods 
Knitwea~, especia lly, is widely sold and represents 
very good value. 

St. Magnus Cathedral has dominated Kirkwall 
since the 12th century, and with the nea rby ·Bishops 
Palace and Earl's Palace formed the spiritual and 
temporal heart of the town and , : indeed, the islands 
over all. Tht.7y lie together in a vicinity known as 
Iaverock. The town once boasted a 14th century "keep 

··.,, . ·~. 
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built by Henry Sincla.ir, a scottish earl of Orkney, 
but all that reiM.ins today :ts a weathered heraldic 
stone. 

A charming 16th 
Cathedral, Tankerness 
form an interesting 
the Library with its 
historical do~uments 
worth the visit. 

century building opposite the 
House, has been converted to 

folk museum and together with 
large absorbing collection of 
in the Orkney room was well 

P.B. 
** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THE GEOLOGY 0F THE ISLANDS 

To the casual observer rock is not very evident in 
the interior of the islands, but along the coasts there 
are impressive ~liffs where the characteristic rocks of 
area can be examined. 

The Or~neys are almost entire~ made up of sandstone 
and related rocks that were formed in a large .. lake at 
the foot of a huge apline style mountain range spapiig 
much of Scotla.nd.'about 350 million years ago. A mass of 
}~· miles thick of sediment ·built up. Much of the stoma 
splHs readily into convenient slabs - the flagstone has 
bl3.en used fOI' over 5000 years for building in Orkney. 

The most famous feature of these beds is that they 
contain abundant remains of some of the worlds earliest 
fishes. Although complete specimens are rare, it is pass 
.;.ible to fi:..1d, as we did, plenty of scales and fragments 
of the head-shields of pri~~tive armoured fishes. 

To the collector of fqssil fish, Orkney is a paradise 
and for the student of coastal erosion features, it has 
an attraction also. The JSlinting of the flr'3.gstones helps 
erosion which has produced cHff scenery with numerous 
natural arches, we saw these at Yesnaby and Vlhitaloo, 
and sea stacks, of which the Old Man of Hoy is the best 
example in Britain. 

(Continued on page 9) 
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SAN DAY 
>Pop. 510. 2~ miles n.e. of Kirkwall. Sandy beaches 

Birwatchers paradise; ~eals · and otters. 
The group: Phil, Nick, Nige, Brian. 

The four of us walked towards the ship with some 
trepidation, dreading the North Sea. Inside, the boat ., 
was just like a bus with one exception, they did bacon 
but ties, of which we had our fair share. ;. 

We arrived on Sanday about 5 p.m. a nd asked the~ 
first person we saw where we could camp - we were sh:wn} 
a tarmackod car-park. When Phil diplomatically pointed j 
out 'we'd have a little trouble getting our tent pogs ' 
in' we were told to go to Homo Farm. It was perfect if'; 
you just ignored the cemetry on our left, silage heap, } 
the bulls, and the copious evidence of sheep we were in~ •.· 
Pitchi.ng our tents, we wandered on to the very tropical 1. 

style beach., it was really just like the one in the well 
known .Bounty .advert, but we had no Bounties. At about 11 
p .m ... we -crawled into bed, Ph il planning to have a dawn 
dip - did he have one? You may quess. 

:Next day we .decided to try and walk r ound the North 
part ·o:f the isJ..a.rui, with Nick and Nige wanting to seo the 
wree;ked germa:.n .do.stroyer. Many weary road and beach 
miles ·.:later we we.re trudging the seven miles back when 
a couple uf 'hipp.ios o:ffered us a lift in their van. We 
said we wore going to Home Farm and they dropped us off. 
They must ahev gone at least 15 miles out of their way, 
and our feet wore very much in their debt t 

As it wa s so winqy, we decided to eat our meal in 
tha oemetry behind the wall, and what should happen as 
we were tucking into our baked beans? Two people started 
to lay wreaths on a grave, to our intense embarrassment. 
Nick managed to fall over the wall, causing his ankle to 
swe~l alarmingl3r. 

We decided to get up at 8.-4:5 the next day, thinking 
tho boat was coming back at 9.30 .. As we poked our heads 
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out of our tents we saw the boat in the bay s~eaming 
towards the quay, so we ate cold baked beans, broke camp 
with the greatest speed possible and ran, walked, hobb·· 
led, or in Nicks case crawled, the two miles in about 10 
minutes, on~ to wait for half an hour whilst they loaded 
animals. 

We left Sanday wishing that we could stay longer and 
as eve~ island on the six-hour voyage back seemed to in
vite us to stay for a few days, we could have spent weeks 
before eventually landing back at Kirkwall. 

Brian S. 

ROU5AY 
Pop 200.Famous for its brochs and burial c~'mbern, fish 

fossils- "Queen of the Isles". 
The group: Dom, Simon, Paddy and Yosh. 

From the small jetty at Tingwall we caught the fer~ 
to Rousay, a crossing notable on~ for the huge jelly 
fish in the sea and the greasy leather-jaoketted lads(not 
us) returning from Kirkwall fair. 

The tiny harbour on Rousay boasted a ten-yard square 
shop ~nd P .0. - obvious~ the islands social centre for 
the natives. We camped at a farm about half a mile along 
THE road, and having set the tent up gave the nearby old 
cairns the once over. They were scattered all alone the 
coast, all round barrows and well kept, but all fair~ 
similar •. 

The next day we awoke to a baffling mystery - the 
front of the tent was soaked but everything else was bone 
dry. The evidence pointeC!. to nne conclusion, an evil old 
goat with a knowing look seemed to be the solution. 

After breakfast we deeided to have a look round the 
island and, after a failed attempt to hire bikes, we set 
off, pretending to be intrepid venture scouts, and we saw 
several more cairns before eating our lunch on a headland 
where we saw a herd(?) of about twenty seals fishing. 



Following the usual meal of ryvita ancl jam we saw an 
excellently preserved broch, about the best we saw on 
the Orkneys • By the time we reached the tent again, we 
were staggering like cripples, and only had the strength 
to cook some dogfood for dinner and collapse into our 
bags asleep. 

Our laziness reached unprecedented heights next 
morning when we had b~akfast in bed but still managed 
to stumble ba.ck 'to the ferry to get us back to mainland, 
where we were eventually met by the Bedford. 

y .c. 
* * * * • * * * * * * * * • * * * • 

Foo tnote ••• From "The Orcadian" (the local newspaper) 
Thursday August 19th, 1982. 

No application had been received for the job of 
gravedigg~r and undertaker on Rousay. It was decided to 
continue the .advwrtisement until the next Community Coun 
-oil meeting w:i.th investigation by Mr C .Soames into the 
responsibility for the undertaking duties. 

t-iOY 
The sunshine and the lack of wind brought a welcome 

change on the morning of our departure from Mainland 
and in this sunshine stood Hay, protruding above the 
surrounding islands. With the loss of Nick and Nige, the 
party n9w consisted of a ~~gnificent seven members. 

Once on Hoy, our task was to walk the width ofthe 
island, but this was preceded by a ha~f hour ferr,y trip 
which em.bled us to get· close to a wreck smothered in 5a:1 

birds, and see numerous seals on· Graemsay. 
On Hay the glacial valleys and deposits provdded us 

with some interesting scenery, and strewn with aircraft 
wre.~kage gave our walk an air of mystery. The five mile 
walk ended at the almost deserted village of Rackwick at 
which we consumed our lunch, and left our rucksacks. 

l 
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vYe left our kit at the outdoor centre a nd set off 
-on a cliff walk to visit ihe Old Man of Hoy, a 450 foot 
sea stack which was standing erect a nd mg,gestic in the 
sunshine. For those of us tha t lasted the walk the c.iew 
proved r eally worthwhile. 

On returni ng to Rackwick, we s e t up camp nea r the 
shore in a small and tranqu:q.: bay. Once camp had been 
established the thought of food o,uickly swept into our 
minds. This anticipation was s omewhat ruined when it was 
discovered that only one gas cylinder had been packed. 
Thus the next ha lf::-an-hour was spent searching the beach 
f or piece s of fu.i.f-twood ; Despite all this the even"'• 
ing proved very enjoyable as we sat a r ound tpe fire and 
consumed our food and sha. red the tea bag. 

After the meal var ·ious mGmbers tried t!'le ir mnds. a nd 
f ee t a t crossing the nearby deep riv(3r c•:n a ,'comma ndo 
type bridge that someone had thoughtfully left. b.~ hind. 
})om and Pad both safely completed the two way jo11rney-; 
but d id not gain· many points f qr style. 

The follo\'\Ting morning, we al'Dke to a :p in va s i on of :· 
m:ldges - the . ·only time they really bothered us during 
t 11e whole exped iti6h~ This fact speeded our packing up 
befor e the brisk walk back ac ross the isla nd. t o board 
th·s ferry, pausing only whilst the V .S .1. disappeared to 
visit the "DvTa rfies ,·s .t a ne" - a nother a ncie.nt monument. 

-·· · , . S .H. 

* * * * - ~ • ·* * * ~ * * * • . * * * * 
( Cont from p~ge4) As wel;t as thes? outstanding f_ea tures 
the sea has also exca va ted narrow steep sided inlets 
which can penetra te far inland , ca lled "ge0s " and _in one 
ca se at Deerness a remarka ble f ea ture which in effect is 
a l ong turmel with part of th~ r oof caved in called th~ 
"G-loup". A noticeboard nearby carries the warning tha. t 
'Fers ons visiting the Gloup are as'ked to note that they 
do s o at their own risk. No dogs~' Well, the Gloup didrlt 
cL~ im any of us, but it did remind us of the power that 
the sea can turn on when· it ha~ a mind tot 

F.H. 
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THE 50UTHE~N fSLES 
A chain of islands ending with South Ro:m.ldsay is 

linked by the "Churchill Barriers". These .. were built in 
the 1940s by British civilians an<l Italia:n P .o.W .s from 
huge ten ton concrete blocks. These replaced the sunken 
blockships, which can still be seen, and. w~re pla~ad to 
prevent enemy submarines entering Scapa Flow. A road now 
runs over the barriers and allowed us to gain access to 
the s outhern isles. 

THE ITALIAN CHA£:~ 

Near St. Mary 1 s on the tiny island of Lamb Holm which 
is .conne.cted to Mainland by tha first of the Churchill 
bar~iers is a unique memorial to Orkney's inhabitation 
by 550 Italian prisoners in t .he last war. The chapel is 
all that remains of 1 Camp 60 1 

, where they were interned 
- a corrugated iron .nisson hut that was internally trans 
-formed into a beautiful little ea th)lic chapel. It is 
ad0rned with much free-hand painting and wrought iron 
work. A few years ago it was restored by the ex-prisoner 
who origiTh~lly planned and executed most of the work, Sr 
Domenico Chiocchetti. 

In my opinion the Alterpiece - a representation of 
~he Madonna and Child based on the famous· Italian paint
ing, 'Madonna of the Olives 1 by Niccolo Barbino - · is far 
more beautiful thari ma:py an al,terpiece adorning the 
great cathedrals of' the world. Perhaps it achieves it's 
effect due to the lowliness of its surrounds and their 
humble origins, I cannot say for sure; yet illuminated 
by the sun's rays, it seems to glow with a brilliant 
r a diance that ·draws one closer along the dark cavern 
like chapel to admiro its simplG beauty. .. 

Phil B. 
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SCAPA FLOW 
Scapa Flow is bounded by the south coast of Mainland 

to the north, by Hoy to the west, by the islands of 
Burray and South Ronaldsay to the east, and is open to 
the sea to the south.This area of roughly 80 square 'miles 
served as the principal anchorage for the Royal Navy 1n 
both world wars. 

The name is derived ·from the norse word "scalpaye" a 
term moaning 'something cleft in two' an apt description 
of this feature. It has been called the 'finest natural 
roadstead in Britain or Ireland except for Spithead' by 
the maritime surveyor Graeme Spence as far back as 1812. 

For al;L its connections with the navy lit.tle remains 
to suggest such a· past. Those that :do remain include the 
rusting hulks of blookships sunk in the eastern channels 
and the remnants of the German High Seas Fleet which was 
scuttled here by its officers in 1919. Relics o£ this 
were seen in the museum at Stromness. 

Perhaps the most poignant memories of its histo~ are 
of' .. those who died in and around the Flow, for although 
it offers safe anchorage, it is part of one of the 
most heavily populated maritime graveyards of all. One 
or two of the ships of the Armada were lost in the area 
and Lord Kitchener was drowned when H.M.S. Hampshire was 
struck by a mine when leaving the Flow in 1916. In 1917 
the battleship H .M .S. Vanguard blew up with the loss at' 
all but 3 of its crew of 700. In 1939, H.M .S. Royal O:.k 
was sunk by a U boat killing 833 men. This action caused 

the construction of the Churchill Barriers. Mora recently 
the Longhope Lifeboat was ~ost with all hands on a 
mission from its station on the southern extremity of 
Hoy. The Flow does not see many warships now but it does 
see supertankers at the large oil terminal at Flotta. 

Although the Flow looks beautiful 0n a sunny day, it 
takes on a menacing appearance when it is overcast and 
stormw bearing out its sinister reputation Nick p 
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STROMNESS 
We spent two nights at Stromness, the second town of 

'Ma inland, camping on a prom~ntory beside the harbour 
with the hills of Hoy rising behind us. 

The town is remarkable in that it consists largely 
of a single narrow flagstoned street which winds betwnn 
old houses along the waterside. From the main street yet 
narrovter alleys snake up the hill ,one aptly named the 
Khyber Passt 

The town developed mainly during the 18th and 19th 
century as a final port of call for ships setting off to 
cross the t.;lantic. We walked past Login' s Well onour 
way into town, the r:1ain watering plt:l.ce visited by such 
f a mous mariners as Captain Cook, and the legendary old 
whaling captains who sailed to the Davis Straits. 

We spent s ome time on tho hst day visiting the small 
museum which boasted a good collection of r elics of the 
whaling a nd fishing 9-ays., a nd the wartime activity in 
Scapa Flow. 

Whilst at Stromness we received a visit fr 0m the 
l oca lVenture Scout, who told ~s about scouting in the 
islands - and a l ot more as wellt 

On the final morning, whilst waiting for the St Ola 
to take us from Mainland to the mainland, some of the 
party climbed to the hill top behind the t own, Brinkies 
Brae, to try t o find some Uranium ore, but returned with 
out visibly glowing. Then tho van was loaded and those 
who had a penchant for bacon butties disappeared towards 
the cafeter~, and we said farewell to Stromness. 

P .S .&F .H. 

POSTSCRI,T 

We are. told that a good expedition depends on good 
planning • . That may be so in some cases, but I hold that 
two more important requirements are a good party, and of 
couz;ose, an interesting and stimulating venue. ,,. • •., 

. if.ii. 








